Agriculture & Fisheries

LOBSTER (MARKETS):
NS Area 35 82.5mm. ........................ $7.00
NS Area 34&33 82.5mm. ........................ $7.00

Landings:
All Prices Quoted Below Are In US Dollars.

BOSTON LOBSTER MARKET REPORT:
Massachusetts:
Boston (crate run). ........................ No Quotes
North Shore (crate run). ...................... No Quotes
South Shore (crate run). ...................... No Quotes

MUSSELS:
PEI .............................................. $0.60-$0.70

NOTE:
The above prices were effective for period ending March 12, 2016 and were paid to inshore fishers at dockside on a per pound basis unless otherwise stated. Prices do not include rebates or adjustments. Prices are compiled based upon surveying a representative number of buyers and may not reflect all prices paid to fishers or aquaculturists.

This price report is available online:
www.gov.pe.ca/go/fishprices